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SEPTEMBER 2020

Dear Church Friends,

I am reminded this is the day the Lord has made. Every day is a gift 
from God. I do not want to miss the blessings of this day. (Psalm 118:24)

Today I am working from my office at home. I have been reading 
some good books this summer like Mike Slaughter’s book “Made for 
a Miracle.” In his book he reminds us of Roger Bannister. You might 
ask, “Who is Roger Bannister?” In 1954 he was the first person being 
observed and recorded as running under a four-minute mile, a feat 
believed to be impossible by the medical community of the day. Can you believe  
Bannister’s record lasted just 46 days, until another runner broke it? Today elite school 
athletes run sub-four-minute miles, reflecting the legacy of Roger Bannister, who 
understood the power of the mind over the body.

During COVID-19, our beliefs about God and ourselves play vital roles in our wellness. 
I find it is essential for me to be in God’s Word daily. This helps me to replace my 

“stinking thinking” with a faith that works. I need to be reminded often that I am 
fearfully and wonderfully made according to Psalm 139:14. I believe God wants us to 
experience life abundantly as is stated in John 10:10. I believe we can do all things 
through him who strengthens us and God wants to bless us.

I invite you to join me in guarding ourselves against negative influences and negative 
self-programming. Who do we listen to? Who told you? What are you reading? What 
are we watching? Above all else guard your heart, for everything you do flows from it. 
(Proverbs 4:23).

You are a blessing!  
Pastor Dennis

Sept. 6 GOD IS CREATIVE 
 Psalm 148

Sept. 13 GOD IS HELPFUL 
 Psalm 46

Sept. 20 GOD IS FAITHFUL 
 Psalm 105:1-6

Sept. 27 GOD IS GOOD 
 Psalm 78:1-4, 12-16

September Sermon Series



EYE HEALTH
Many of us are spending 
an incredible amount of 
time in front of computer 
screens – and many of us 

have been experiencing 
tired eyes. Eating a diet low in 

fat and rich in fruits, vegetables and whole grains 
can help not only your heart, but also your eyes. 
This isn’t surprising. Your eyes rely on tiny arteries 
for oxygen and nutrients, just as the heart relies 
on much larger arteries. Keeping those arteries 
healthy will help your eyes. Eye-healthy food 
choices include citrus fruits, vegetable oils, nuts, 
whole grains, dark green leafy vegetables and 
cold water fish. Vitamin C is another friend, since 
it helps protect the body from damage caused 
by some things we eat, unhealthy habits, and 
environmental factors. Fried foods, tobacco smoke, 
and the sun’s rays can produce free radicals – 
molecules that can damage and kill cells. Vitamin 
C helps repair and grow new tissue cells. One 
of the top foods to focus on is orange-colored 
vegetables and fruits with vitamin A. Your retina 
needs plenty of vitamin A to help turn light rays 
into the images we see. Also, without enough 
vitamin A, your eyes can’t stay moist enough to 
prevent dry eye.  

AIR POLLUTION
Air pollution is responsible for shortening 
people’s lives worldwide on a scale far greater 
than wars and other forms of violence, parasitic 
and vector-born diseases such as malaria, 
HIV/AIDS and smoking, according to a study 
published in Cardiovascular Research. 

CHRONIC  
DISEASE
Researchers have 
been investigating 
ways to reduce 
our risk of chronic 

disease for decades. One big question, 
“How much exercise is needed to prevent 
disease?” The answer is at least 150 
minutes per week. According to the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services’ physical activity guidelines, adults 
should participate in at least 150 minutes 
of moderate-intensity aerobic physical 
activity per week, including at least two 
days of muscle-strengthening activities. 
Exercising up to 300 minutes per week 
has even greater health benefits. Physical 
inactivity is anytime you are not standing 
or moving. Sitting at your desk or watching 
TV all fall into this category. Our health is 
impaired by how many hours we spend 
each day sitting, as well as the duration of 
those stints of inactivity. We increase our 
risk for high blood sugar, abnormal HDL 
(the good cholesterol), increased waist 
circumference, higher triglycerides and 
blood pressure. Researchers have also 
studied the relationship between sitting and 
indicators of inflammation, which is common 
in people with heart disease. Studies have 
even investigated inactivity and risk of 
premature death. All of these outcomes 
can be negatively impacted by physical 
inactivity. The more you sit, the greater your 
risk for disease. Time to MOVE!!!!!

WELLNESS NEWS

Wellness Awareness
by CHERYL HOWARD, parish nurse
Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.”

MOORESVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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PRAYER and STEPHEN MINISTRY
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“True prayer,” wrote Samuel M. Zwemer, “is God the Holy Spirit talking to God the Father in the 
name of God the Son, and the believer’s heart is the prayer-room.” 

“Are you weak and heavy laden? Cumbered with a load of care? You should never be discouraged, 
take it to the Lord in prayer.” Do you remember this hymn? Isn’t it amazing how often we forget, in 
the midst of our troubles, to go to GOD in prayer? Our reluctance to “take it to the Lord in prayer” 
may be “cured” by getting into His WORD. When we discover for ourselves GOD’s unbelievable 
grace, mercy and truth in Scripture we may find ourselves more and more eager to take all our 
troubles to Him in prayer.

Psalm 84 reminds us, “Blessed are those whose strength is in You, whose hearts are set on 
pilgrimage. 6As they pass through the Valley of Baka, they make it a place of springs; the autumn 
rains also cover it with pools. 7They go from strength to strength, till each appears before God in 
Zion.” If we want to experience the comfort of our Father GOD we must go down into the “depths”, 
like the Valley of Baka. (Baka is a Hebrew word which means “weeping.”)

Praying in the Spirit is prayer with divine help. It’s trusting in faith and relying on God to hear, 
understand, and act, EVEN when we don’t know what to pray. Just like the psalmist, we pray in a 
valley of weeping, and Our Father GOD hears the cry of our hearts and answers us.

“There is an inseparable union between the Spirit, the Word and prayer,” writes H. W. Frost. Which 
indicates that the Spirit will always lead the saint to make much of the Word, and especially God’s 
promises in the Word.

J. Oswald Sanders writes, “Praying in the Spirit means to pray in harmony with the will of God. 
Being God Himself, the Spirit knows and can interpret God’s will to us. Indeed, this is one of the 
very reasons why He has been given to the Church. “He intercedes for the saints according to the 
will of God” (Rom. 8:27). We can therefore count on Him to enable us to pray in harmony with the 
will of God.

Do you know God the Father well enough to count on Him? Do you know Jesus Christ well enough 
to count on Him? Do you know Holy Spirit well enough to count on Him? I find that I want to know 
God the Father, Jesus Christ and Holy Spirit better. I want to know them MORE! How about you?

(Thanks to C.S. Lewis Institute for the inspiring quotes)

Each time I read His WORD I find new meaning and am drawn closer to Him. May you be drawn 
closer as well,

In Christ’s service, 
Cathy

SEPTEMBER 2020

by CATHY MOSIER

   Pray in the spirit always    Pray in the spirit always EPHESIANS 6:18
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Technology Updates
by JASON COX

Hello friends,

I would like to share some exciting news with you about a new ministry that 
Mooresville First UMC is currently taking part in. We are now fully immersed in 
sharing the Gospel message online through our mooresvillefumc.org website, 
YouTube and Facebook. The most exciting part of all this is being able to share some 
of the numbers with you. The following is a list of how many views we had for our 
services on Sunday, Aug. 23, 2020. This list consists only of our online viewership.

FACEBOOK 

• 8:30 a.m. First service – 684 views

• 9:45 a.m. Second service – 148 views

• Simple Talk – 152 views

• The church Facebook page has 649 followers as of today, Aug. 24.

YOUTUBE

• 8:30 a.m. First service – 11 views

• 9:45 a.m. Second service – 6 views

• The church YouTube page has 83 active subscribers.

MOORESVILLEFUMC.ORG

• All services – 29 viewers.

• The church website has had 566 visitors in the past 7 days as of Aug. 24.

The big picture to see here is that in one Sunday we had 1030 views of some part of 
our service, which is GREAT NEWS!!

During this Coronavirus, we are able to see the Spirit move in ways that we haven’t 
experienced before, and we get to be a part of that here at Mooresville First 
United Methodist Church. Friends, stay aware of God’s presence working among us 
regardless of the situation that we find ourselves in. It’s not the size of the storm that 
we find ourselves in, but the size of our God that stands by our side in the midst of 
the storm.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
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MISSION and MINISTRIES

Mission Committee Update
by DAVE NANCE
The mission committee has been expecting to see the needs for 
elementary students become better defined over the month of 
September. Contact with the schools has indicated the need for 
snacks, some antibacterial cleaning supplies, and fun student face 
masks in the smaller sizes. Our congregation is positioned to meet 

those needs. We are working on the details as this message is being written. We are also 
expecting the needs to increase and become more defined as the school year progresses.

We are maintaining support for our local missions. Our Church is blessed to be in a community 
with so many excellent missional services. We are also blessed as a Church to have so many 
members actively working in those missions. Thank you for also assisting those missions with 
the financial support through the mission budget.

It is a blessing to be able to serve our community. 
Your Mission Committee 

OCC Assistant
Each year First United Methodist 
participates in Operation Christmas 
Child. This mission provides shoe 
boxes filled with goodies to boys and 
girls throughout 150 countries.

We are looking for someone to assist 
with this mission. It’s pretty simple 
stuff. Contact Dave Nance at  
nance.david@att.net or Kim in the 
office at 317.831.3376.

Blood Drive, Sept. 20 
A HEALTH MINISTRY OUTREACH
Now more than ever, the demand for 
blood donation is high. FUMC will  
be hosting a blood drive on Sunday, 
Sept. 20 from 9 a.m. to noon. 
(Previously scheduled for August.) 

Sign up with the church office or 
through the Versiti website at donate.
indiana.versiti.org. Precautions will be 
made by the church and blood drive 
organizers. Masks are required.
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The family of Pat Eckstein would like to thank our 
church family for all their prayers, cards and visits 
during mom’s health struggles. Mom was a fighter who 
overcame many challenges, but during her last weeks 
she made it clear she was ready to go home and be 
with God. We celebrate her life well lived.  

Monica & Jim Overman; Chuck Jarvis;  
Fred & Norrine Eckstein; and Larry & Kathie Tooley 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2020
On Aug. 15, Bishop Trimble opened the first of two plenary sessions 
for the 2020 Indiana Annual Conference with these words, “I’m 
grateful this year for the gift of technology.” The Conference took 
place primarily digitally. He encouraged members to fulfill the words 
of Paul in 1 Corinthians 14:40 that “everything should be done with 
dignity and in proper order.” The second session will take place on 
Oct. 10. The business of the combined sessions entail voting on 
essential business, including the 2021 budget. 

A report of the Aug. 15 session is located at the welcome center or 
contact the office for an electronic version.

SUNDAY 
MEDIA
We are currently 
looking for 

individuals willing to work 
in the media booth during 
the 8:30 or 9:45 worship 
services. This is on a rotation 
basis. The experience 
needed is basic knowledge 
of a computer. 
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FAMILY MINISTRIES

Sat., Oct. 31, volunteers can decorate their car in a fun 
or funky fashion, park them in a designated spot in the 
parking lot and pass out goodies to cars that drive by 
them. It’s bound to be a spooktacular event!  
Candy and trinkets will be provided by Family 
Ministries.  It will be held in the north parking lot, 
around the bell tower and the south parking lot…
depending on the amount of volunteers we get. We 
encourage trunk or treat participants to dress up too! 
Please keep in mind that this event is for children so ask 
that all costumes be “kid” friendly and just friendly in 
general. We don’t want to scare the little ones. 

Trunk or Treat will be from 5 to 7 p.m. as long as Pioneer 
Park has its annual Halloween Hike. If the park cancels 
the hike, we will hold Trunk or Treat from 3 to 5 p.m. 

If you are interested in participating in this fun event, please complete the form below and 
return it to the Church. If you are unable to participate, you can donate individually wrapped 
candy that will be used at this event. You can contact Shelly Duncan at 317.437.9344 or Lydia 
Rychtarczyk at 317.834.1787 or with questions.

TRUNK OR TREAT VEHICLE REGISTRATION FORM
SAT., OCT. 31, 2020 at FIRST UNITED METHODIST

5 to 7 p.m. (or 3 to 5 p.m. if no pioneer park event)

NAME __________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

PHONE ________________________ EMAIL __________________________________________

•  FOR SAFETY, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO MOVE YOUR VEHICLE FROM THE 
EVENT AREA UNTIL IT IS OVER.

• WE WILL NEED AT LEAST 8 PARTICIPATES FOR THIS EVENT TO TAKE PLACE.

• VEHICLE REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2020.

THERE WILL BE A PRIZE GIVEN TO THE BEST DRESSED CAR!

LET’S GET READY FOR TRUNK OR TREAT 2020

FAMILY MINISTRIES IS HOSTING



Group Name Time Location Leader Start Date Description of Study

Sunday Groups
Booster Sunday School 9:45 am Room 104 Maggie Overpeck not meeting bible study
Seeker Sunday School 9:45 am Room 106 Mosier/ Sparr meeting now bible study
Friendship Class 9:45 am Room 110 Yeager/ Harris not meeting bible study
Here and Now 9:45 am Virtual Dave Nance meeting now bible study

Alcoholics Anonymous 4:00 pm Room 110 team leaders meeting now support for addiction

Monday Groups
Visitation 6:15 pm Work Room David Klehm As needed visiting in our community
Trailblazers 6:00 pm Sanctuary Cheryl Howard meeting now bible study
Henderson Mission 7:00 pm Parlor Herb Haggard TBA mission outreach locally & regionally
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm Room 110 team leaders meeting now offering support from addiction

Tuesday Groups
Prayer Group 8:30 am Sanctuary team leaders meeting now Praying for our church & community
Quilters 9:00 am Parlor team leaders meeting now bring your sewing machine
Asbury Circle 1:00 pm Off-site team leaders not meeting mission-focused women’s group

Wednesday Groups
Hand Bell Choir 5:30 pm Room 105 Rebecca Vernon Sept. 9 start bells for 8:30 traditional worship 
2nd Service Practice 5:30 pm Sanctuary Chaylyn Thompson meeting now songs for second worship service
Traditional Choir 6:30 pm Room 103 Rebecca Vernon not meeting songs for 8:30 traditional worship
Caretaker Support 6:30 pm Shelter House Mary Craig 3rd Wednesday caretaker support for dementia

3rd Service Practice 6:30 pm Room 103 Mark Hill meeting now songs for third worship service

Thursday Groups
LRE Visitation Team 9:30 am Room 104 Sandy Fanning 2nd and 4th 

Thursday
meet for devotions, then visit  
nursing homes, shut-ins

Brain Injury Support 7:00 pm Shelter House Cheryl Howard 4th Thursday support for brain injury persons

Friday Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm Parlor team leaders meeting now support for addiction
Al-Anon 7:30 pm Room 110 team leaders meeting now spouse support for addiction

Saturday Groups
Bran N Shorts Men’s Group 7:00 am Virtual Dave Nance meeting now contact Dave Nance for location
UMMen’s Breakfast 8:00 am Parlor team leaders not meeting breakfast & devotion with sharing
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1
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:00 Men’s Group

2
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
5:30  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:00 Haggard 
6:30  3rd Service 

Band Practice

3
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:00 Fitness Class

4
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 AA
7:30 Al-Anon

5
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

6  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
4:00 AA 
5:00 7th-12th Youth

7
OFFICE CLOSED 
7:30 AA

8
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool

9 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
5:30  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:30  3rd Service 

Band Practice

10
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
9:30 LRE Team
1:30 Likely Club
7:00 Fitness Class

11
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

12
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

13  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
4:00 AA 
4:00 5th/6th Youth
5:00 7th-12th Youth

14
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool 
6:00 Trailblazers
7:00  Delta Theta Tau
7:30 AA

15
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool

16 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
5:30  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:30 3rd Service   
        Band Practice
6:30  Caretaker 

Support

17
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
12:30 Book Club
6:00 Finance
6:00 Haggard
7:00 Fitness Class

18
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
11:30 Forester
7:30 AA
7:30 Al-Anon

19
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

20  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:00 Blood Drive
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
4:00 AA 
4:00 5th/6th Youth
5:00 7th-12th Youth

21
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
6:00 Trailblazers
7:30 AA

22
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
4:00 Tri Kappa

23 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
11:30 Craig
5:30  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:30  3rd Service 

Band Practice

24
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
9:30 LRE Team
7:00  Brain Injury 

Support
7:00 Fitness Class

25
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
7:30 AA
7:30 Al-Anon

26
7:00 Bran N Shorts 
Men’s Group

27  
8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45  Children & Adult 

Sunday School
4:00 AA 
4:00 5th/6th Youth
5:00 7th-12th Youth

28
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
6:00 Trailblazers
7:30 AA

29
8:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool

30 
9:00 Tomorrow’s 
Promise Preschool
5:30  2nd Service 

Band Practice
6:00 Haggard
6:30  3rd Service 

Band Practice

SEPTEMBER 2020
 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
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900 Indianapolis Rd. 
Mooresville, IN 46158 
Office: (317) 831-3376 
Address Service Requested

As daily emails are received in the church  
office from many sources containing different 
content, one item keeps repeating itself –  
Pray for our Nation! 

The President of Samaritan’s Purse, Franklin 
Graham, is forming a day in September to march 
and pray for our nation. As Mr. Graham states, 
“America is in trouble like never before in our 

lifetime. We have no hope outside of God. We must call on His Name in faith, repent  
of our sins and ask Him to heal our land.”

On Sat., Sept. 26, be purposeful and take time with thousands of other believers and 
pray for God to heal the divisions of our nation, guide our leaders, protect our religious 
freedoms and pour out His Spirit on America. 

Will you take the time and call out to God? 


